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FENDER SQUIER STRAT MINI
CM PRICE: £125.00
3/4-size version of the Bullet Strat: an ideal travel guitar or first
guitar for young beginners. Stratocaster shaped hardwood body,
maple neck, and rosewood fingerboard, 20 frets, three single-coil
pickups and 5-way switching. Scale length = 578mm.
Available in Torino Red, Black, or Pink.
FENDER SQUIER BULLET STRAT
CM PRICE: £120.00
Designed for beginners and students, the newly redesigned Squier
Bullet Strat with tremolo features a basswood body, ‘C’-shaped
maple neck, 21 fret Indian Laurel fingerboard, and three single-coil
Stratocaster pickups with 5-way switching.
Available in Arctic White, Black, or Brown Sunburst.
YAMAHA PACIFICA 012
RRP: £197.00
CM PRICE: £175.00
Entry level electric with solid agathis contoured double-cutaway
body, bolt-on maple neck and rosewood fingerboard, 22 frets,
vintage style vibrato, and 5-way switch for H-S-S pickups.
Available in Black, Metallic Red, or Dark Blue Metallic.
YAMAHA PACFICA 112V
CM PRICE: £230.00
RRP: £276.00
Electric guitar with American solid alder comfort-contoured body,
bolt-on maple neck, and rosewood fingerboard, 22 frets, vintage
tremolo with block saddle, 5-way switch for H-S-S custom
designed Alnico V pickup configuration, and a push/pull coil tap.
Available in Black, Natural wood, Old Violin Sunburst, Raspberry
Red, Silver, or Sonic Blue.
FENDER SQUIER AFFINITY TELECASTER
CM PRICE: £190.00
Telecaster® Alder body with maple neck, 21 medium jumbo frets,
two single-coil pickups with three-way switching, and six-saddle
top-load bridge.
Available with maple fingerboard in 2-Colour Sunburst, Arctic
White, Black, or Butterscotch Blonde. Indian Laurel fingerboard in
Competition Orange, Race Green, Race Red, or Slick Silver.
VINTAGE VS6
RRP: £319.00
CM PRICE: £259.00
Mahogany body, set mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard,
2 x Wilkinson double coil pickups, 2 x volume & 2 x tone knobs
with 3-way switch and chrome hardware.
Available in cherry red or black.
VINTAGE V100
RRP: £379.00
CM PRICE: £299.00
Features a mahogany body, solid carved mahogany top, set
mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard, chrome hardware, 2 x
Wilkinson double coil pickups, 2 x volume & 2 x tone knobs with
3-way switch.
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Available in gloss black, wine red, gold top, cherry sunburst,
tobacco sunburst and flamed ice tea. Prices may vary for left
handed models, and different colour and hardware options.
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